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Naval CommitteeTrade Commissioner Eeed College Men" BOTH-SIDE-
S'

STANDINGMRS: M: R. TRUMBULL
Will Be Speaker
Before Lumbermen

11 aiouo uuiuiuuiu
Even in Seattle

Impressions of the advantages of the

lEUJIUS OF

BOND QUOTAS IS

HOT: SATISFACTORY

;
- oTcMeril Only" - :

mouth of the Columbia river as the site

,Who Did Not Take
: Part in War Few

'Reed college contributed to the armed
forces of the . United States during the
war IT per cent of Its male graduates
and Student body: according to statistics
contained in the. Reed war bulletin soon
to make Its appearance. If all the men
of the country of military age had en-

listed in the. same proportions as Reed
men the 'United States would, have had
In Its military, forces more than 12.000,-00- 0

volunteers. Of " the male students

PAT IN CONTROVERSY

OVER POLICE-ONIO- N

Resolution on Subject Will Come

Before Council at Wednes- -
. day's Session.- -

.

VILL ATTEND CHILD

: WELFARE CONVENTION

Bureau of Federal Department
of Labor Washington Sets

May 5 to 8 for Meeting.

for a proposed naval base and interest in
Portland were not hidden from Seattle
people by members of t the house, naval
affairs committee which spent four 'days
of last month in Oregon, : according to
William H. Lewis of Seattle, formerly
a Portland man, who is. visiting here,

Mr. Lewis was a' member of thfi of
ficial reception committee' at Seattle' and
heard members 'of the' committee re-
peatedly- express : favorable opinions

State Chairman Cookmgham

Sa Government Desirous :of
r petting-Securitie- s to People.

BANKS HAVE THEIR DUTY

registered at Reed college On .April 6, about Portland ad the mouth of the

A meeting of .the West Coast Lum-
bermen' association will. be. held, at
the Portland hotel at :30 p. m.May-1- .
to listen to the t report . f ; Roger ; E,
Simmons,' for the .past two years foreign;
trade commissioner to Russia and Fin-
land. Mr.- - Simmons was one of four
commissioners sent; to Europe .by the
bureau of foreign," and 'domestic com-
merce- In 1918 to study- - conditions. In the
lumber Industry.'-:.5------ '' S - f,

During the greater portion of his stay
in Russia Mr. Simmons . was : confined
in prison, by, the .Bolshevik regime and
gained much Information relative to the
outlook for the. lumber Industry In that
country! front conversation with fellow
prisoners. His - report on operating
method in Russia and Finland wilt be
of special Interest to west coast lumber-
men in view of the" opening market for
American lumber products in Europe.

Following the meeting in Portland Mr.
Simmons will address a similar gather-
ing of lumbermen at the Washington
hotel in Seattle. .The date for the Se-

attle meeting Is May, 2. .

Fumes from the boiling pot of contro
river. ... ,,1917. who - were : eligible for military

service. 89 per cent entered the service. versy over the contemplated entrance The "I fact! that Pacific " coast " cities
showed an enterprisinc spirit of coopers

Mrs. Millie R. Trumbull, secretary of
the child welfare bureau bas received
invitation to attend a conference called
by the children's bureau or the United
States department of labor, in Washing-
ton, D. C. May 6 to S, to set up irre-
ducible minimum standards for the

of the police into the folds of organised
labor, announced In The Journal Sun- -, tlon in Joining forces to bring the house

committee to the coast was highly pleas

nt of these' by voluntary enlist-
ment. ' v - - f ' 'v

Men who had completed their- - college
course before ' the- - outbreak- - of the war
enlisted In nearly as high proportion.
Of ' these S2 per cent voluntarily- - en

ing, to the congressmen,; too, says Air.day, augur a nightmare of action at
the city hall for the coming' week andhealth, education and work, of the Lewis. ' The committee reechoed at Se-

attle the fact that half of the national
Depositaries Will Be Looked To

fn Future to Finance Addi-

tional Short Term Notes.
American child. a possible case before; the civil service

board questioning the authority of the
mayor; to dismiss civil service employes

fleet will be brought to the Pacific coast
and that this will demand added navalThe economic ', and ' social basis for

listed, and of the other IS .per cent,
more than half . were In T.: M. C. A.
war work, tn mission work in China
and in the United States public heVlth

child welfare standards, the protection base, facilities. r ;: Sfoosuch reasons. . j ;of the health of mothers and children. x Both sides announce their decision tochild welfare and the children In need service. Men enlisted in the army num
For GAPES
For SUITS

stand . pat, and Indications point to :
o special cars will be among the topics bered 24, in the navy 20, and In other crisis immediately after passage of thediscussed. ; "' - branch os 76. :v':'".. i-

resolution forbidding members of theHSocial and child welfare workers ofOil and Gasoline Are International fame will be tn attend

Although banks In some counties-nav- e

underwritten the county quota of Victory
bonds. Edward Cooklngham. state chair-
man, is insist Ins;-th- popular campaign
be conducted Just the same by the county
committees. The government is desirous
of setting-- the bonds into the hands of as

rhia-- whlf the banks

police bureau to either become or re-
main affiliated with a union employingance. Among those who have acceptedGift From Standard the strike as a weapon.Head of Carnegie

Foundation to Be
Invitations to.be present are Sir Arthur
Newsholme, chief medical officer of the Although the police say they are re-

questing a non-strika- charter, : thelocal medical board : Mrs. Eleanor Bar mayor replies that they would be InflUton of the Women's ' Cooperative guild.
enced by affiliation with the union and

have guaranteed the quota In order to
put their county over quick. Mr. Cooking--

ham. In view of this situation, has is-t- he

following; : -- ; - , i ,

Speaker at Reed
The oil 'and gasoline which has put

the pep and ginger Into the strenuous
war tank which Is now doing Oregon
for the Victory loan, Is being furnished

would not be in a position to deal Im-
partially in a strike crisis. Those mem

And Surpassing
Values in Bothbers that already ' belong to organisatn the special features bureau free . of t

'!tions using the strike-o- r lockout mustcharge by the Standard Oil company.
sever their connection therewith, the

Dr. Henry S. Pritchett. president of the
Carnegie foundation for the advance-
ment of teaching, has telegraphed Reed
college his acceptance of the invitation
to . make the commencement address

S. A. T. C. Accounts
At Reed College
Are Fully Approved

1 Examination of Reed college S. A. T.
C. accounts has been concluded"by the
war department and arrangements for
settlement have been approved by gov-
ernment and college. - The government
will, remove the barracks from Reed
campus and pay the entire expenses of
conducting the student army training
corps, including college tuition of all in-

ducted men from October 1 to Decem-
ber 31. The flagpole, which was erected
near the barracks, will be retained for
use by the college, and the expense of its
erection will be borne by the Reed in-

stitute. '
.. - - .

, The government has shown its appre-
ciation of the college tn turning over to
war work its entire equipment and its In-

terpretation of the expenses Incidental to
the establishment of the Reed S. A. T. C.
unit has been entirely satisfactory to the
college authorities.

This company will continue to supply
the tank with these necessities during

"Portland, April 2L To the People of
Oregon In some counties of the state
the banks are underwriting the county's
entire quota of the Victory loan In order
hat Oregon may be the first state over

the top. WTille I commend the enthus-
iasm of the banks and the high purpose
which actuates them in doing so, I de

June 14.

and R. C E arson, director of the Juve-
nile labor exchange, all of England.
From France will come M. Pierre
Mamp, French minister of labor, and
Dr. C Mulon of the French war depart-
ment. Dr. Rene Sand, professor of so-

cial and industrial medicine at the Uni-
versity of Brussels. Mme. Herrln Car-
ton de Wlart, the Belgian authority on
juvenile delinquency, and Dr. Alice
Masaryk. chairman of the social wel-
fare committee of the chamber of depu-
ties of the Csecho-Slova- k nation and for
many years leader of social work in
Prague. "

Mrs. Trumbull hopes to be able to at-
tend the conference.

Dr. Pritchett is a member of the board
of directors of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science. Hesire to make it clear to the people of

Oregon that the government Is exceed-
ingly desirous that the Victory bonds holds the degree of doctor of philosophy

mayor declares.
Whether or not the newly conceived

civil service organisation will enter 'into
the controversy , is a matter of conjec-
ture. They have Invited the police, fire
and water department employes to enter
their fold,, but even in case they re-
fused, rt is suggested that the new or-
ganisation might take part in the
threatening trouble, because a principle
regarding civil service would, be at
stake.

Mayor Baker will stand his ground
under any conditions, he said Monday
morning.

from Munich and honorary degrees of
doctor of law from Harvard, Tale. Johns

Ita entire stay In Oregon..

Liquor Disguised as Lumber
Washington, April 22. (I. N. a) Forty-s-

even barrels of whiskey, camou-
flaged as lumber and consigned to a
lumber firm In Richmond, were discov-
ered today in the freight yard of Alex-
andria, in the bone dry state of Virginia.
The shippers had been able to camouflage
everything but an aroma. This led to its
discovery by freight agents. The case
was put in the hands of a commonwealth
attorney.

should be distributed as wiaeiy as possi;
ble among the people and not concen
trated in a few hands. Hopkins, the University of Pennsylvania

and other Institutions. He was formerlyMoreover, it will be necessary for the
government to continue financing its ad president of the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology and for many years proditional, requirements in future by sale
of treasury --certificates of indebtedness

tirr Slabwood and inside wood; green
stamps for cash. . Holman Fuel Co..
Main SS3 : 53 : 55. Adv.

fessor of astronomy at Washington uni
versity, ' St. Louis.which .must largely be purchased ty in

banks. In order that the banks may con-
tinue participating In the purchase of
these short time obligations, their funds
must be kept in liquid form. Further-
more, the needs of the industrial and
commercial borrowers must be cared for,
and if the banks lock up their funds In

$15 gs a long way
in ,the Economy Base-

ment Ready to Wear
S e c tlo--n for that
amount one may buy an
exceedingly smart cape,
suit or dress we wish
to specially direct atten-
tion to capes and suits
tomorrow.

The cape is of fine
Navy French serge made
with long front to form
throw. Finished with
black' silk braid, it

:rok a handsome gar-

ment. US.
'

The suit may , be
either f all Wool French
serge or poplin simple
tailored or novelty style.
The one pictured has
pretty collar of printed

- pongee, f 1 5,

Come and let us dem-
onstrate to you the ad-

vantages of buying for
cash.

'

'

v'

New Summer Fashion
Book Here

The advanced Pictorial Review
Styles for' summer, 1919, are now to
be had'hejre in the new Summer Fash-
ion Book. Let us help plan your
wardrobe. ; Copy sent C. O. D. if you
will call Marshall 5000.

"Free" Sewing Machines
x Are Best

There are so many points of superi-
ority to the "Free" Sewing Machines
that it will take a personal visit to ex-

plain them at to you. We make a lib-

eral allowance' on your old machine
balance on convenient terms.,'

C'MercKamJia ol cS Merit Ony

the Victory bonds they will be able to re-
spond to but few requests for current
loans. ''""r . y- -

"I have therefore asked the Liberty
loan committee of each county to

a 'popular campaign, even though
its quota may already be underwritten,
and I appeal to the people of Oregon to
subscribe to the Victory bonds as freely
and as cheerfully as they have to the
other Liberty loan issues. i

"By so doing they will very materially

" 1

iaaa 10 puonc weiiaro ana ikuuww mi
readjustment process from war to peace
conditions. That this readjustment be
made - as speedily and as smoothly as
possible Is of the greatest Importance to
the people of Oregon.

, "EDWARD COOKINGHAM, 1
"State Executive Chairman.".

? , ,

1
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i
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"Dear Old Pal of Mine" by JohnMcCormack Gingham Week X

i 1 : iUNew Checks
69c and 93cjjumoer v ames

Stiffen a Kesult .
An r t T . n

I 1 R

-- is one of the records that our patrons have been asking for, and we are
pleased to announce its arrival, among many others equally popular... If
you have been wanting these records, better get them now while they're in.

-- Seventh Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.ur ItOoq iiemana

People tell us that w have the' most com-
plete and attractive, assortments of ginghams in
the city. There are both domestic' and finest
imported ginghams in extraordinarily good
variety for Gingham Week that is being cele-
brated all over the country .

Second Floor, Lipman, Wolfe. & Co.

- Smrt black nJ
wrhit checks In watih-kt- )l

worsted fabric
Assorted liei In
checks. Inches
G&e. 44-ln- ch 93C

Economy Basement,
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

i
r

l! -,
- Increasing demand' for, lumber 'prod-

ucts of. Willamette valley mills is' being
accompanied by a decided stiffening of
prices, according to,! A. Nelson, secre-
tary of", the West Coast Lumbermen's as Itsociation. Mr, Nelson returned Satur-- ,
day from an extenUve trip through lum-
ber towns in Western Oregon. ; ?

Market conditions are generally good,
many large orders being received from
eastern points and from California. The
local demand Is also strengthening and
indications are good for a rise in prlce

A Sale of Much Wanted Celluloid
Bag Tops Very Special --95c

It will be quite simple to make one of those most attrac-
tive fancy bags if you have one of these artistic frames fos,
mounting.

They are 5 inches wide of strong celluloid in demi-she- ll

and shell color, with colored tops blue, red, green. Very
special at 95d

Fifth Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

NewMoire Handbags
Specially Priced $1.95of all lumber products, according to Mr.

Nelson. '

wmmm Good looking bags for a very little
price! They're in the season's newest
shapes, daintily lined and fitted with
.mirror and .coin purse.

They come in black and Navy blue"

An Uhukual
Assortment
OfNewHats

. Not only large but - an
exceptionally varied assort-
ment of smart new hats at'
five-dollar-

- are dressy, i tail-
ored and sports models in
the new basket weave,
lisere, leghorn or combi-
nations of leghorn, tussah
and hair braid and all
are exceedingly, smart!

The newest shapes 'are
included rolling, droop- -
ing or straight line models
and hey are trimmed in
flowers, fruit, ribbons and
drapes.

' Third Floor,'
Lipman, 'Wolfe & Co.

arid look like baps that cost a great deal
'more than $1.85 !

. .
Economy Basement, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Guaranteed
.IN I LESSONS ;

Ladies $2.50
Gentlemen $5

x

i

Six Interesting New
Voile Blouses $2.50
Voile blouses promise to be more popular

this season than they hatfe been for many
yars and no wonder, they're so sweet and
daintily fresh looking!

--These are tucked, frilled, ruffled arid lace
trimmed, some have embroidered collars
and others have fancy vests or yokes. ;.

Six very smart styles at this very low
price. . ; .

Third Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. -

At BeHosey's Beaatlfal
Aeaaemy zia ana

, vrasklsgton

Dresses $29. 75New classes for beginners start
and Thursday evenina-s- . 8 to .1:30.

This week advanced classes start Tues-day and Friday evenings. 8 to 11 :30." Alt
modern ballroom dances, including . theGingte. Fox Trot and new Jaxs steps,
correctly taught in eight lessons ladles

i.ou. gentlemen sa. frivate lessons given
all hours. - Lady and, gentlemen Instruct-
ors. Special low rates .this week. .

This guarantee term is worth SIS, andIf you ever Intend to learn dancing takeadvantage of this cut rate, for. this weekonly. .Secure, your tickets at once. Joinour new classes. , f

We have large and select classes and

X

I ..... ...
Silk Mixed Shirtings and
TussaK Silks7-Special8- 9c

35 inch colored Tussah silk for spring and summer wear.
, Fashionable and extremely serviceable. Tan, coral, rose, ,

Pekin, taupe, black and white.- - . ,

3?nch, silk mixed shirtings in excellent quality. White
grounds, pretty stripes in newest colors.

r v Economy Basement, Lipman, Wolfe & Co, ;

Women sFine RibbedCotton
Bloomers Special at 65c

I tink, or white bloomers with elastic at
j J waist and knees. Sizes 6-7- -8.

Women's Swiss Ribbed Girls' Cotton Union
Vests 17c Suits 50c

Low neck.' sleeveless..Vests with lowCotton Knee r Atngtht,. drop seat
neck and no sleeves bead- - giies 6 to 16 years.
ed top. Large sizes -9. Economy Basement, ;
3 for $1. ". Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

House Dress Aprons
Have Their Prices Loweredclasses is worth double the price.

BIFFEKE2JT FEOM OTHEB SCHOOLS
The Only School with a separate step-roo-m

and 10 extra teachers where back- -

You May Have Jersey, .Serge,
Taffeta, Georgette

AllAre Special
-

These dresses represent the very newest
ideas in smart frocks and all the popular
Spring fabrics. ' -

!

JThere are forty ; different models and we
think ' they are among the prettiest we . have
shown this entire season.

:; -

Colors are Black, Navy, Taupe, Copen, Beige,
Rookey, Rose, Wisteria and Tan. And all sizes
are included. V;

Dresses that are altogether
superior to frocks usually sold
for much more' than $29.75 !

Third Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.,

Notion Day
Wednesday

Silk Skirt; Braid all
'new spring shades 15c
yard. ,,

Novelty Buttons in a
1 good assortment' card
10c

Hair Pin Cabinets
10c 15c 20c

O. N. T. Darning Cot-
ton 45-ya- rd spools 5c

Silko Crochet colored
and white 2 spools 25c

Street Floor,
' Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

The Only School teaching each lesson
t th entire evening. S to 11:30, where you

receive the proper amount of practice.
The Osly School with a system whereyou dance with dozens of different part-ners, teaching the gentlemen to lead andlady to follow correctly (the only way tobecome a practical .dancer).
The Only School where each pupil re-

ceives a printed description of all dancesfree. We do not teach before dancinsrparties begin, or give short one-hou- r, les-sons, and I conscientiously believe onelesson from us Is worth six in the aver---age school. The most backward dudIIwill not' feel embarrassed.
Our academy Is In the best residencelocation, and you will meet refined

X

We .'are pleased to offer two very special
groups of house dress aprons. ..These are crisp

i and new they've just been received and the
prices are lowered considerably!

$ 1 .45
For. women's and misses house dress aprons

and coveralls in - plain, pinks, blues and fancy
checks or stripes. Also dark colored aprons in
stripes and figures. Three very neat and at-

tractive models.

$1.95
s For the most attractive house dress-apron- s

in four different models. This includes the pop- -
: ular "Spring Maid" dresses in V-ne- ruffled- -

belt style a becoming dress in plain color with
j black and .white trimming. Another model is

of nurses' striped percale, with solid color yoke
and belt. 'And the fourth is in pretty plaid per--;
cales with fancy pockets and wide belt, "

- t ?
-

Two groups ' of most . attractive aprons at ;

prices that explain why so many women buy ,

all their house dresses and aprons here. --

; . , Fourth" Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. J t
v

"

A Special Showing oilExtra Large Satin Finish Spreads $4.95
Spreads of excellent quality and attractive designs. These are among

' the finest, we jiave shown this season at anything like this price. There
are several pretty patterns and the price is unusually low! . v New Hats at $2.95

Three-Quart- er

The Only School where the teachersare real professional dancers, with abil-ity to appear before the public In stage
and exhibition dances. .

AVOID INFERIOR TEACHERS
whose ability consists of a Victrola anda small room, or those who derive theirprofits from public dances and teach asa side line. Hundreds of my pupils spent
time and money in-suc- schools. They
were discouraged and thought they couldnever learn to dance until they Joinedmy classes. They are now good dancers,and X tell you; you can learn It Is simple
and easy, but ' you must have a realteacher, and . you .must have practice.My new book on Dancing, Etiquette,

Fancy Pillow
Cases $1.50

initialed a n d embroi-
dered a pillow t cases with
hemstitched ' ends. - Lim-

ited number. .

Japanese'
Lunch Cloths ;

. $1.50
Popular Japanese lunch

cloths. : in 42-in- ch ; size.
Many good patterns.'' No
napkins to match. , ;

Spreads $2.50
Fine quality honeycomb,

spreads- - that are , extra
heavy. v In sizes for three-quart- er

beds.. .

Mighty good looking hats at this
price 1

There are rough and pineapple straws
in tailored styles and smartly trimmed
hats. "They have rolled and drooping
brims and are in the' smartest styles.

ck, sand, red, navy and many,
other desirable shades in this sale
they're wonders at $2.95 1 '

,

Economy Basement,- - Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

s Second Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

waee, iew bieps and Stage Dances willbe given free to all Joining our new
. classes, or taking private lessons thisweek, or will be mailed on receipt of 1LCall afternoon or evening,, learn frontprofessional dancers. Phone Main 7656.
di? this out, tell your friends. Adv.

- ITHIS STORE USES NO COMPARATIVE PRICES THEY ARE MISLEADING AND OFTEN UNTRUE
T

i


